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EE LY KENTUCKY NEA ERA.
Enterprising

South

From Local and Neighboring News Fields.

W. Watts,former mere/mai:of Kennedy,
caught tire between 4 inlet A o'clock
Thursday morning and wail totally de-

IT IS IlUCH CHEAPER. stroyed.

It contained the( product off
teretatv aerce of tebacco. lebout 16,000

Ihe Railroads %lay see the
Point and in the Fulure Gr.ilit More
Liberal Rates.

a lot

of lumber for use in but ding a new
bluish hh•• orihni et the Ire was not
mewl

rots

INTEREST

ITEMS OF

lo++ will smoOnt 53 %.-Trrul

Gathered Here and There
By New Era Reporters

and Briefly and
Tersely Told.

times:vial dollars?.
%lie Netts is well knownl in this city,
and his many friends regret to heer of

the looses Writh has faller* so heavily
upon him. He is a young man of pneh
and energy, and will overcemie the ef1).ring the past week hundreds of
fects of his misfortune sit* a reason
wager., drawn by teases of four and
able time.
six horses have r eased through the city
.......••••••• a. a•••••.
W•ak Bros Are !Rode itrong,
en route to and from the mines to North
removed
Christian. The etorbitant and discrim- dm vision made clear, espea
aud granulated lids or gore ryes of any
have
inating MP% tiled by the mined"
kind speedily and effecenall• cured by
'Eagle Eye
made this item imperative wad farmers the use of Sutherland't
Salve. It's put up in tubes, af141 sold on
tu Seth Ceinitian who have neatens I "marmites by all good druggists.
and !earl- ded it much cbeaper to haul
THEREV. IRL R. HICKS.
coal from the mioes at De 00 Per load
;ban to pay ten cents per bushel for it at
Annual Almanac and monthly paper,
railroad station!. The railroad. conWord and Works, are now krogn from
tinue to haul noel through Hopkinsville
sea to sea. We are pleased; to call the
to Nashville and other points farther
attention of our readers to the Almanac
Smith as cheap or cheaper than they
for 1899, now ready. It is a splendidly
will I nng it to this city, a distance of
printed and illustrated book of 116
lea than twenty mile*. Consequently
pages and the storm forecardm and diaHopkineville, situated on the very edge
grams astronomical and scientific matof limitless coal fields, must pay as
ter are superior to :anything that has
much for fuel for her home and factories
ever been seen before in a 915 cent book.
*cities remote from these splendid
His monthly joarnal, Word and Works,
natural advantages. It was to remedy
is one of the best literary, home and
such unfair and iniquitous discriminamagazines in the country,
scientific
tion in favor of the larger cities that the
containing his monthly storm
besides
Interstate Commerce Law was enacted
forecasts with explanations. The sub
and the commission established and
price of Word lied Works is
scription
State railroad COU1026.810XX constituted.
and a copy of the Hicks
year
per
$1.00
It seem., however, that all legislation
as a premium to ever
seat
is
Almanac
haa been ineffective and that the remeSingle copied of
subscriber.
yearly
dy lies with the indiridual consumer at
10 cells. Price of
Works,
and
Word
last.
cents.i Send your
25;
alone,
Almanac
The farmer who has wagon. and
Work$ Pub. Co
and
Word
to
order
He can bay his
teams is fortunate.
Lout Mo.
St.
street,
Locust
2201
coal for practically nothing front the
mines lying at•distance from the railSee our 1900 offer in this paper.

Sportsmen who have been in the field

abundant in the country le evidenced
by the fact that they are plentiful on
mark et
MR. FELAND'S RESIDENCE.
Dagg & Richards have secured a contract to erect a handsome residence, to
ooet $2,000, for Mr. John Feland, Jr
The site will be a lot on Clay street,
between Tenth and Elever th.

Work on

the house will commence at onoe.
SFNT TO THE ASYLUM.
Miss Esther Whitford, of Earlogton,
aged 23, was tried before Judge Hall
Tuesc ay'afternoon for lunacy, and was
ordered sent to the asylum at Hopkinsvilla.
The unfortunate young woman was
taken there Wednesday by Dr. ()batten,
of Earlington, and it is to be hoped she
will soon recover her

famlties.-Ear-

lington Bee.
_
ANOTHER STROKE
Col. E. G. flebree suffered another
stroke of paralysis yesterday, and though

the reports from his bedside this mornare to the effect that is resting some
ing
1900
great
out
seen
you
Have
!
0 ray
general every year.
offer? It is in this paper. took it up' easier, his physicians and family are
Unless the railroads make some con!.00k it rip!
fearful that the Colonel cannot last but
cessions there is no doubt that the peoa short time longer -Trenton Demo
ple of tilts county, sooner or later, will
DEPLORABLE ACCIDENT.
crat
construct pikes to the mines and wagon
trains will be established which will Highly Respected Colored; Mall Dies
SUIT AGAINST I. C. R. R. CO.
Floes Qua Shot Waged.
simply the peopes of this city and conn•

roads and this plan is growing more

ty at little more than half the present
pence of coal. Christian is a rich and
prosperone county and her people we
progressive. We are retiring railroad
bonds rapidly and will soon be free from
debt. If driven by necessity to this alternative thwe may be a declaration of
independeuce in the shape of a tarn•
turnpike systetuhouching mines and coal
fields as rich as those traversed by the

Mr.. Mollie Maj it has filed a damage
A most deploreble *evident occured
salt in the circuit court against the Illi
Friday afternoon On the farm Of MT. C.
t1014 Central R inroad Co. Her petition
W Ransom. about a quarter of a mile
charges the agent* of tie company with
from Kennedy, to the Southern portion
gross and willful negligence and careof thie county.
lessness in killing a mule belonging to
Two colored men, Jim Wills and his
her on Aug 10th. She seeks to recover
brother in-law, John Major., went $150.
hunting on the premises of Mr RanBARN WAS INSURED.
son. After they had returaeo the latter

his bleach-loading
railroads. This neither a ninon nor a attempted to unload
discharged
accident
by
and
shotgun,
dream, nor is it a threat. It is a mush
in the
load
the
emptying
weapon,
the
gesticn submitted to the railroad comcompanion.
his
of
leg
panies t ti the spirit of j istice and fat/tThe flesh was almost entirely torn off
ame ono th had lutenist of a more liberal
be/ow the knee, and the bone badly
pol.cy.
Drs. Bell, Auld* and Hollow
shattered.
Os rnuaDAy glOtiTY WAGONS P ASSAD
at once, and performed
is
called
were
,flaCOB HOPICII8V11.7.1 IN ROUT, TO tag
bet the shock
operation,
necessary
the
MUSS: OX FRIDAY,
man,
wounded
the
for
great
If this is practicable at the present was too
for
done
be
could
all
of
spite
season, let the railroads consider what and in
ni
p.
o'clock
11
about
died
I. possible with liberal appropriations for him, be
Jima Will. was one of the best and
Ike improvement of public thoroughmost favorably known colored meet in
that section. He was respected by both
Uiit 1000 a Donor
white and oo:ored people, and no man
This great offer is in this paper. Look
had greater influence among. his own
I; up.
people. He was a man of uncommonly
REVIVAL CLOSES.
good judgement. and a Detnocrat politically. He was twenty-six years old.
The rev.val which ha/ been in pro
RHEUMATISM
great at the Methodist cmareh daring
t. Is emphatically a blood diserder, caused
the past two weeks cloyed Sun.
There were twenty-six conversions by inability of the kidneys to throw off
certain {mumps, which accumulate in the
N toe of these have been received into
tissues about the joints and muscle'.
to., It ettiodis4 church and several 0th P. P. P. very simply, ,quickly and
era LI•VII joined different Microbes.
comely cures this disease,!sestralising
inipuntles in the blood. lisperisuom
STRAYED UR 11101.E.S.-A dark and Potence both endorse p P. P. as the
limas now, white sty in foretop, about ouly infallible blond perifl kaewo.
Ii tweets of tail white, large teats,
templed Wes, left ear marked wile
THE WEED ALA ET.
hole, swallow fretted and °fermi,
Return to Belle Edwards, near Little
"Receiptu on the Hopkiniville market
River church, toy'. Des neighborhood,
and receive reward.
for the pass week have been only 90
WILL MOVE TO MADISONVILLE

SAM WORD KILLED.

Mr. Henderson had been a great sufferer from a complication of physical

Mr Frank Watt, whose barn, near
Kennedy, with its entire contents, was

Charles

Gold dust does it. Morning,
noon id night. Makes al'
dull th gsbright. Housewort'S
delig t with

H6

I

WO milirtiolfe ii lishing was further en- tonic's) crop ur thee seetteen is toad,
hanct-d by the decoratioue which were though more or lest' hone- burned Much
IMIX1e11•0 Vtleett of Ann.rican Beauties of tee crop hac been 'iota at fr on 4 to 6:
At 7 el0 the need C not gethereig
and Chrysanthemums.
lei to 1 blast ;
guests were seated. The mei viands yiele very g
out teeaselerebie corn
Whitlow had provided, rotting in chock Hogs about ready to'
were seasoned with wit and homer, slaughter and one or two Loin -in have
sieced and flavored with many an anec- already killed their hogs. Well fatted

Washing
Powder

DU

It hives to an hun.t .r h,rne ‘.• a palace the cleansing touch that
"'lend and dirt i. worst enetre
alike requite. It s s
Now tura bane&
Wag. Me ....ale
Yit11811X1 COMPA‘T

which Capt

DO YOU WANT TO MAKE MONEY?

earid up your orders for any kind of Merchandise. We boy earthing Ott
want, from a needle to a steamboat, ana as we buy direct fens, the mannftvenr•
era and jobbers, we are saving our customers from 20 to 50 PER CENT 'Se matter what you want, write us, We will quote prices cheerfully, sed if you are DOS
satisfied, v* do not expect, your order. Oorreapondeare Solicited.

Louisville Ilerchandise Association,
General Merchandise &wet

it N. Math St. LOUISVILLE, K Y.

Do You Know
The Genuine........

ROUND OAK?
It is the most famous stove on earth.
It will burn any kind of fuel.
It gives more heat.
It takes less fuel.
It holds:fire longer
It will last more years.
It is more cleanly.
It gives better satisfaction.

It IS the most popular.
It has the greatest
sate if any heating stove ever made, and

quarter.

Turkeys,
Cranberries
Oysters
Celery

Later in the evening, Thompson says

for $1,000.
1900-Oath l 1900
We 1, it's
Have you read this if
in this paper and you read it.

pf!PR IC

DEATH OF ROBERT W. GARROTT.

S
9

DELICIOUS

Mr. R. W. Gitnott, one of the oldest

alrue it, and started home.

He had got-

ten outside the door when he heard a
cent eiotion in the house. Retarnieg hi.
eaw that Mose had been attacked by aey•
era] other guest. and was getting the
won.; of it.

the slot gun which he

carried aud attempted to take it from
Into. Faillug in this Word drew a
pistol and begau to fire. Mc mp.ou re-

Mr Isaac Garrott, of Pembroke. The
body was bnried Thursday afternoon at
the family grave yard

upon his advereary and discharged the

Thompson made no effort to escape
but went to his home nearby where be

"- Or great strength.
(Pm
•
Economy In their deg

°rants,

Almond -

Rog. gtgq Flavor as delicately

We have all their Flavors,
including Onion, Almond,
l'istachia, Violet, Etc., Etc,

god

Visa Willie B. Townes, of Kirkmatig•
Title, Ky , eloped from the hotne of the

,
MOO
1111) YEAR 04.0, "we Diver
11 eq... 14) l,r goal Ihile-Thr..
It tryst qtik-k ant presume, t
pipes.10 so moshi sod ,oldo
given:et -Atra a • 3.•••••ita.
=

It is not a timely put up by any Tom
Dick or Barry; it is compounded by ex•
pert pharmacista. Ely Bros otter a tea
cent trial gilt). Ask your druggist. Full
,is.. Otis n Balm 50 cents. We mail it
ELY BROS., fithWarren street.
New York City
Since 1861 I have been a great suffer.;
from catarrh. I tried Ely's Cream Bain
cud Se all appearances ant cured. TernI
ole headaches from which I bail lout
ostlered are gon 4.-W. J Hitchcock.
tete Major U. H. Vol., and A. A. Gee.,
Buffalo, N. Y.

and deliciously as the fresh frult.
OVERLAND.

Ileatgre's meet natural remedy, Improved by
science to a Pheasant,Permanent, Positive
Cure for cotighs,coidS and all infkuned surfars
of the Lungs and Bronchial Tubes.
The sore, weary cough-worn Loop are=Marated ; the microbe-bearing mum is cut out; the
cause of that tkkling is removed,and the inflamed
membranes are healed and soothed so that there
tS on inclination to cough.
SOLO BY ALL GOOD DRUGGISTS
(Wettest posy. 25c., 50o. sod gl 00 Slaw

miutites.

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
- Of perfect purity.

eII0C11111-WORTH KNOWING.
40 years success in the South, proves
Hughes' Tonic a great remedy for Chills
and all Malarial fevers. Better than
thuintne Guaranteed, try it At drugglees. telc and $1 00 bottle

Pine-Tar-Honey

cont.-tits into Word's abdomen. Th.
latter fell and expired in fifteen

Flavorin
Extracts•

year of his age. He was the father of
Mr L. O. Garrott, of Longview, en('

DR. BELL'S

oeived a flesh *laud in the 1.ft thigh.
tie then brought the shot gun to bear

was arrested by the Ooron.r Su day.
The evidence endured at the inquiet
• nday did nut consist web Thompson's statements, the testimony of
ter. rat wita.s-es going to show that
the kiting was entirely unwarranted.

bride about dye o'clock yerterday after

COUPE

'fine ft4fill

& COMPANY.

GROCERS.

(•

• Your
: Less
• Fortunate
Friend.
Keepist,BuSus.
•
•
•

Add-GENERAL W.R.SMITH,

.

KY.

60
•tt

,,, ti. office.

•

•
53
•

District Court of the United States for
tni. I) strict Conn at Owensboro in
matter of W. H Barr in Baukruptcy :
By virtue of a judgment and order of
ca si of the District Omni of the Unitise
ital..s for the District of Kentucky al
,) eushoro entered on the- day ol
Octiber, liner in the above matter I will
if r for sale as tbe cows house door ii
dopkineville, Ky., So the highest bidder,
at public auction, on Monday the 5th
day of December, 169e, at I o'clock p.
in. or thereabout, (being the first day of
moldy oonn),upon the following terms,
viz: one third cash and the balance in 6
and 12 months, the following described
property, towit
A certain track or parctlof land situated on the Bradshaw road in Christian
county, Kentucky, containing 246 acres
more or less and bounded as follows:
Beginning at a stone corner to the
titanic owned by J J. Stewart and mark
ed No. II on pleb of the home place;
thence with Stewart's 111248. 6 W. 140
poles to a stoke Suwon'. 111110 001110t to
Radford : thecae with Radford's line
S Ill W, 109 pole. to the center of the
Bradshaw road; thenoe with the cootr
of said road 5.84 W. teh poles to &stake
In said road; thence N, be K. 1011 14 poles
so a stone in Villiiisker'e line; thence
polea to a
with said line El. 88 E. 7o
stake Mrs N. L. Barre' corner, thence
with her line S. 81-4 W. 83 11-20 poles to
a stake another of her corner', thane,with her line direct to the beginning.
This land will be first offered in two
tracts and then is a whole and sold in
the way it will bring the highest price.
In offering it in two trans it will be
divided in the following manner
First Tract-Known am the Burt tract
containing 100 acres, about 15 sores of
which is la timber and the rest cleared.
Second Tract-Contains about 116
sores, all of which is cleared except tour
acres.
Tenement houses and other improvements on each of the places
, For the purchase prices the purchai...
most execute bond with approved surity
or sureties bearing legal interest from
date of sale until paid and having the
force and effect of a replevin bond. Bidders will be required to esmply promptly with there terms.
FRANK W DABNEY,

•
•

).
s"Ao„s•_,at

If you want the best stove made take the

Beckwith Round Oak
all othersus.ad: follow. Come and see and
TheysleI agree with
you

SE SURE YOU GET
Ore

dell's PineoTarieeef

If you want to buy a Cook Etove that will

i OLD

Are The Liesrs Rcliablc

Has Not Every
Industry a Lcader?

Naturally there are many

11*stic

imitators. but()NLY ONE
who tnkes the LEA I). and

Trustee's Sale of Land.

No public sales were held, but noon, driving overland to this city, as
They were mar
private purchsees were maker to the riving Ibis morning

combiiies all the great working features of the
Round Oak with a beautiful symmetrical ornamentsition, the handsomest heating stove made.

last get the

HAD NO TROUBLE.
Deputy Sheriff Gm hog-re and °Mott
Gray hive returned from Hopkinsville
wh es they went 10 take two lunatics
('hey had no trouble with their charges
-Paducah Han.

hhda

Ring in the new
Ring in the true"

We bring to o'.1 the new and eta horn the
Ow forma of Norway

rhoameon)

.1W

Wednesday night in the seventy-sixth

"et.ig out the red
Ring out the false

He it qaired who had knocked Mose
dove'''. At this moment Sam Word seize

and most highly esteemed citizens of the
wanly died at his home seat Elmo

The Now Eau

he toek a shot gun away from his broth
torn law, Moe. Daadridge, who was

and everything nPeessarv for
THANKSGIVING
your
Leave ordets
DINNER.
early so as to. be sure and not
be disappointed.

Mr. J B. Foley has sold his large amount of 347 bhde , manly common ried in the office of County Court Clerk
stook of hussies and vehicles, in the Inn and frosted Stocks of the 14106 and 0. D. Bailey at 8 o'clock, Squire B. A
Holland blank, to Forbes & Bro , sod 1897 are about exhausted and it is OaldwelkoffIclatiog.They returned:honie
wareI ansferred to them the agency for the thought the new year will hoe the
to their buggy to-day -Lest-Chronicle.
about cleaned out • The present
houses
Ames .itie of vehicles. Ms. Foley shipdemands only cell for lags of a low
lot I ..s1t ii
Leale (.1 000late B n
ped the rest of his 11*k to Madison. grade and mostly for sniff purposes.
Bons mid Frani of all kinds call at the
•ille, where will go aril iweek to en- The loose market has been more active
Candy Kitchen, between First National
gage In she game busineos. He made and a good deal of Wham:10 hes been Bank aud PostoffIce, Ninth str et. wit
tecietly so steers. Leaf
many friends Maria( Me residence in sold, but
.777,7/
dealers', are riding more and are buying
shim otty and the Raw ESA regrets to
A TEXAS WONDER,
change
no
show
Prices
crops.
a few
Hall's:Great Discovery.
gee him leave.
from a week ago. 4.400tatione for old
One suaa'l Dottie of:Hall's Great Distobacco:
'Trash $.2541 75. comalon lugs $2.e ornery mires all kidney and bladder
9.78; medium lugs Pea 50: good lug. troubles, removes gravel, cures diabetes,
$8.76@4.50 ; fine lugs $4.78ier 5; low leaf seminal emission, weak and lame back,
and frosted sifqa 60; common leaf 6(e rheumatism and oil irregularities of the
kidneys and bladder in both men and
7 54), no better offered."
women. Regulates bladder trouble in
Manv s•-tmen lose their girlish forms after
children. If nct sod by your druggist, WHOLESALE
MONEY TO WAN-On good reel will be sent by mail .on receipt of $1.
they become mothers. This is due to negRETAIL
lect. Ths hews can be preserved beyond estate essourity Apply to
One small boaele .8 two nsonth's treattics,sa WoOci & Boa.
question if the ax•
ment, and will ;rare any clam above
pretent mother will
B. W. HALL,
mentioned.
constantly use
Sole manufacturer, P. 0. Box SIN,
MISS BLANCHE SMITH MARRIED.
Waco, Texas. Sold by T. D. Arm.
Hopkinevtlie, Ky.
Weed,
former.
Miss Bleach. Smith, who was
READ THIS.
Bethel
ly Instructor In vocal music at
Floreeville, Texas, Jan. 7, Itie5 -This
Female College, and who was exceed. I. to certify that after suffering periodduring the whole ingly popular in @octal and musical cir- ically for nine years with severe kidney
period of pregnancy. cles while in this city, is rlow a member troubles, I feel now, after the use of
The earlier its use is of Hoyt's "Stranger In New York" about two-thirds of one bottle of Hall's
Great Discovery, that I am cured.
begun, the ITIOrC perOompany and is playing an important
J. A. WASSENICH.
fectly will the shape
role in that delightful operatic comedy.
be preserved.
Miss Smith, whose stage Dame is
11131kr's frivol
not only soltais and Blanche Alfred, le now Mr.. Edward
Boot
relaxes the tnueles Koos, having recently married Mr. Silent,
PHONOGRAPHY,
FOR A
during the great strain before berth, but helps
Kilns, the musical director of the com- Satisfies
Typo-Virtting
the skin in contract naturally afterward. It
YOU are already a subTelegraphy ,. IF
keeps taiteiglitly wrinkles away, and the pany.
11 scriber to THIS Wmigl.Y
W
In a letter to a friend in this city Mrs.
int:az:as unclerntath retain their pliability.
_ Saw EH k you could not make
MAW'S ;r1en4 is that famous external Kane says that she is anelcua for the
11, a more appropriate present to
lhument which banishes morning sickness company to play a date In Hopkins/ills
O your lees fortunate friend or
and nervoueness during pregnancy t shortens
0 relative who is not a subscriber
arranged
if
be
can
engagement
the
and
labor and makes it nearly painters builds up
than to send our 1900 Offer
LEXINGTON, KY.,
the patient's constitutional strength, so that the opera house manage:I:0one will make
• with your oomplimente. For
•-freelor of II. fansoud sort rompori•Ibl•
ordeal without danger. an effort. One of Hoyte plays would
she emerges I..)
the entire balances of the years
UNIVERSITY
COLLERE OF
The hole one, too, shows the effects of fill the house on its own merits aside COMMERCIAL
1898 and 1 899 it will be to
•wardad abpilat ait World's Ex pailtl•ft.
Is poetise&
C:):1rs /Head by its robustness and vigor. from the personal populatity of so prom- ItoI•ro 5.. th000sol• of grrtIlisiso siting
a pleasing reminder once
them
•
rut.
I
Oast Art Fail RpCesar**.
led at drag News tar di •battle.
tion Ronk. sad ?loan, Is family, about 05)
O a week of your thoughtful geninent a member of the carit.
Moreland,Typo- Wneag,sad Telegraphy,fipeulese
1.n.l f.,r o.,+ olee:y lUostra,e1 [...it for ex
..der imotl.
imarrs. Kenterer beevervity Diplome,
poctont
LItsrarf Coarse fro*. If dipaired. .
awarded erstIsstasTutor
emil
.. nd
,
".
iver
sow.
Orsdsstasfoessisfsl.
vieseeseie.
So
Gish & Garner's Wild Goose Lira Is mew fo Moo paw leadre nussio of. *dews
THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO,
wmatrg &SKITS. Laalagto5.11
ill 24I/
I•
meat cures rheumatism and neuralgia. =SISAL
•
ATLANT 4. GA.
4.4
(I.4.•••ity
,•
4,7e9 if
'
'•

Mother's
'friend

Thompson

dote and pleasant reminisce n :e as the hots weighing 2)0 poriuds or over have
The "festibul" season was formally resist progressed. Mr. Latham is a cap- sold from 53 to V 10 per cwt ; butcher
highest esteem by all who knew him.
Inaugurated Saturday night. The event ital host, and posse-macs a theusaud en• cattle from '2e, to
mulch mess very
He will be sadly missed in the corn•
was a lestibril" given by John Ricketts, gig log modal qualities which, on accas- scarce and in great de mand. Some ininanity where his charity and generous
col., on Reuben Bourland's farm six iOne of this character, are brought to the quiry for sheep, r Weigh none for sale in
hospitality endeared him to every neighmiles West of the city on the Princeton surface. A genial companion and a this vicinity. At recent sales of personbor.
road.
loyal lien 1, one of the pleasures of his al property in this neighborboed work
Mr. Henderson leaves a wife and
Colored society in that community busy life is to Rasher about him a cotorie mules brought $75 to $100 per head.
several children.
turned out en masse. It was a highly of the friends of his youth and early
The funeral and interment took place
TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS-IMPORTANT.
succesful "function" as these functiota manhood and erjey with them the rare
at the family home Sunday aftergo. Bout eVord was burled by his aged delights of retrospection and reminisnoon.
The Quaker Valley Mfg. Co. of Chifather yesterday. Charles Thompson. cence. Under tbe benign inspiration of
aa.
cago bate requested us to announce
wound in his good fellowship and good cigars, the
UNSURPASSED! Unexcelled! Un- I. in jail with a bullet
that they have several thousand seta of
party lingered at the beard until 10:30
equaled ! Is our great 1900 oder in this thigh
the finest coin silver-plated War Memo'clock. The host was toasted, and both
peper. See it sure.
Nothing was wanting to made this
orial Spoons left over from their recent
his generom hospitality and his broad
distribution. They;will mail, poetpaid,
"test enl" au agreeable event. Host
philanthropy recognized in gracefully
NOTICE TO TAX PAYERS.
a full set of six of these spoons to every
Ricketts was detertniued that his guests xpressed sentiments.
subscriber to the WEEKLY NEW ERA,
That 6 per cent. penelty will be addshould be gay.
Following is the menu of the delightwho will sebd name and address- a
ed to all unpaid taxes on Dec let, 1898
All of the agencies that usually con- ful feast :
postal card will do. If, on receipt of
J J BARNES,
dltw2t
Soup-Hoge Poise
the spoons, you find them the most exShen!! Christian County tribute to the I ilarity of such gatherCelery
St. Julien
quisitely beautiful apeciniens of thr silThere was a
ings were provided.
Fillet De Beef Larded-als Berard
You're, Losing Time.
versmith's art you ever saw, and worth
sumptuous supper of 'possum. caters
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'I he wife of Charles Wooten, of near
Guthrie, attempted suicide Monday
night by swallowing a large quantity of 401.- 4010,mor shine. Physicians have little hops
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$10 Suits for $1.50.

again

Another Case of Late Delivery!

TWO CONDUCTORS.
Since the712eW change:tin the time
card on the 1. C. the passeLger trains
only run between Evansville acid
Princeton on this division, one of the
passenger conductors has been given a
freight run. Condo tor Hill being the

SEVENTY-FIVE
MEN'S Fine pure every fibre Worsted
Black and blue, Wale -uits, in round
cut, square cut and double breasted,
well-made, all sizes 34 to 42,worth Sio
If they are worth lc. IOW ON SALE AT

youngest in line of promotion took the
freight run. He now runs on a through
freight from here to Padrouh. Conductor Cotnnestil lays over at EvansVille at Wight and Coutinetor Keane at

$7.50
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The witlow of the late tiohen Hoeft
000, who 41.4

MtiN i$ Worsted Che‘lot Suits, in a
pretty Brownish Mixture-square cut
and double breasted, all sizes 34 to 42,
As nobby a suit as usually seen and
NOW ON SALE AT
cheap at Sio.00.
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estate, the leer, Tnesdei MaPaillidd J.
H. Hatrisou, who quilifled and executed bind for the faithful performance of
hie duties.

$7.50

THREE CANDIDATES.
Hon. Giza Richaroson, of Meade county, at present Deputy Clerk of the Court
of Appeals, has announced as a candidate for Secretary of State. Mr. Richardson has a wide acquaintance
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Himont events showed that a camp Is I
more dangerous than a battle. Mot only
In the army, but in ordinary life, more
lives are Ind by a headless disregard of
tee beginnings of poor health than by
all other valises combined,
Dyspepsia or nervousness is absolutely
laimuseble now. There is no more
reason for a man or woman eating with
poor appetite or sleeping poorly or suffering continually from neuralgia or
rhumatism today than there is of his or
her going without the necessities of
life.
Every candid person who has dragged
along under the depressing effects of
nerve and brain exhaustion, needs to
take to heart the words of such unbiased persons as Senator Tabor, who can
not afford to attach their guarantee to
anything they have not themselves
investigated.
DENVER, Ool., Sept. 20, 1898.
Messrs. Wells, Richardson & Co.,
Burlington, Vt.-I heartily recommend
your Pain's celery oompound.
It is the one remedy which should be
used. I have used it, and I therefore
know whereof I speak. Very truly
yours,
N. A. W. TABOR,
Formerly U. S. Senator.
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The above suits were to have been delivered in September,
and are richly worth Sio.00s but the manufacturer has agreed
to make an allowance of asiper cc qt. for his failure to deliver on
time and the season is so far advanced we propose to move them

throughout the State. Green R. Kellar,
of Nieholuville, and C. Breet Hill, of
Clark county, have been in the field for

•s•

Do you suffer from initomnia, Arcyou 1,ne of thowi muoh.le bi-pitied indt
viduels who wrestle with the pillow
through the long More of the night mid
rise in the morning with haggard fea.
Wei and hollow spelt If so, take ad.
vantsge of the rinierkeble power of
.of all remedial for tutor.
%inhale
strength.
Paine's celery ootupound calms and
eqnalizes all the nervous tissues and
induces the body to take on solid flesh
Nervous debility canoes, depression.
and lack of conffdenoe in the struggle
of life; whereas plenty of nervous force
insures self reliance, enterprise and
prosperity. In untold number of cases
the lack of success can easily be traced
to a simple lack of nerve force.
There is no better fehandation for
permanent good health, or a better
prep nation for coping with the bard
work and taxing strain of life than
rich, red, pure blood and plenty of it,
&Noised by use of Paine's celery com•
pound.
Physicians recognise Paine's celery
compound as the one scienlifir remedy
for renewing health cod strength to the
woneout system.

some little while

out quick at $7 5o. The 're going-going-fair warning•-they
will soon be gone,
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BANK BUILDINO PAINTED,
The Find National Bank building is
receiving a new coat of while paint
Which will greatly improve Ile ornerier
appearance.
A BEAUTIFUL FRONT.
Mr. W. T. Cooper is having a new
front of plate glass and hardwood
placed in his handsome store on Main
street. Other extensive improvements
are being made on the interior which
when finished will make one of the
prettiest grocery establishments in the
State.
WANT SAM JONES.

J. H. ANDERSON & CO.

Citizens of Somerset, Hy , have raised $300 to get Sam Jones to help them

Hopkinsville, - Ky.

in the local option campaign.
tefra. Harden Coleman, of Herndon,
hes returned home after a pleasant visit
to Mrs. 8. M Wearies, on South Main
street.

A BUSINESS

EisDafCtiteAlyTneIc.,?,N„,,

to the
Of yOUllg W MOM
young m
Who %%mild win success In life. This being conceded. It is of first importance to got our
train g it the school that stands ill the very front rank-

FOR
Doors and wiudows, Plain and Fancy
Woodwork, Non-Tarnishable wire for
Screens, and Headquarters for

Screen

THE BRYANT & STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEtiE.
Louisville, Ky.
HOOK- KEEPINti,

,MORI HAND,
'
I FLUNK IPH

Seven experienced teachers, each one a specialist In hit hue
Write for•beautiful txtok giving testimonials from grad Ile.
occupying prominent positions all c‘ver the Culled Sta.se--11
on FREE.
sill be mailed

LINENS,

Richtirds,

Dagg

LINENS.

BUILDING MATERIAL

LINENS.

ZWIDEI•
C)Ell ALIA IK.I.

Just Received!
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SHARKEY WON
ON A FOUL.
:FPECLAL TO NEW ERA

V,

NEW YORK, Nov. 23 -The glove
fight between James J. Corbett and t
Tom Sharkey at the Lenox Athletic
Club last night,'united in a victory for
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digress on his part, but it was brought
to a close abruptly by • violation of tiltrules by Corbett's noted second and
trainer, Jim McVey, who jamped into
t-.e ring before tia.e was op, and there-
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We Are Doing the Largest

OVEIZCOAT BUSINESS

NEW AND ATTRACTIVE :LINES
OF HOLIDAY LINEN GOODS,
Table Damasks, Napkins, Table Sets,
Towels, 114ndkerchiefs, Battenberg,
Table Squares, Scarfs, Spiasbers,
Doyles, Etc.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
We will make a special display of these
goods, and offer to all who come two
special bargains in Handkerchiefs.
1
BARGAIN NO. All Linen Initial Handkerchiefs, tsc
BARGAIN NO. 2
All Linen Handkerchiefs
Sc
These are positively all linen awl we limit
' 5 to a customer.
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At this price we are offering a beautifully finished ALL-WOOL blue, black,
Kersey Overcoat, handsomely tailored throughout, style and fit perfect
brown
or
worth Sio.00.

motor, the

$7.50
9.50

The "Vitals" (insides) the very foundation of the garment, are tailored right.
At this price we give you unrestricted choice the swellest Overcoats that
have been offered this season.
1 very handsome all-wool Covert, fancy body lining woven into the fabric, satin sleeve lining and broad satin piping. Or perhaps you prefer a soft,
richly finished all-wool Beaver, or a high-grade Kersey. The tailoring of these
garments is equal in every respect to high standard merchant tailoring. Swell
dressers should see ours before looking elsewhere, where you will see them at
$15.00 and $19.50, our price $12.00.

Stilt
84 to 41

$4.50

$2.25
Fog a Good
Heavy Long
Overcoat.

For an al. wool
Beaver Overoost
S4 to 44

$4.75
wool
13,1t Cheviot Suit
84 to 42.

Fir an as

$6.00
For an imported
Beaver ()% propel
to 44 Worth $10

These are Not Leaders--we have none.
erything sold at
•

Low Cash Price.
The

Hookinsville Mercantile C.
Cox A. Boulware's old Stand.

be held on Janu-

(ze-Nwtatzzk.lc
IN SIX MONTHS.

THE ROMANOFF LAND and MINING CO.%
How this Alaska Company has Increased the Value of Its
600 Per Cit. in the First Six Months.

ott
EINEM,

Gut & Slayden
NO 5. MAIN STREET.

LINENS.

LINENS.

LINENS.

$12.00 MONUMENTS

For Style, Fit, Quality anii Price our offerings are unsurpassed.

For An
All. Wool

ary 211.

They are of the -Vitals Brand make, which means the insides are tailored with care and thought
A high-grade, absolutely all-wool Kersey Overcoat, exquisitely lined with
real Italian lining, sleeves lined with good quality sateen sleeve lining. Fine silk
velvet collars, guaranteed not to crock, i. e ,wear off or soil the linen of the wearer. This is positively the most dependable Overcoat we have yet offered, at $12.50

elect ion to

$3.75

.
a$ . 0

I Foe Spiro.
did Good Snit
34 to 42

Whir money back if you are not satisfied.

Petitions were presented in the County Court at Cadiz for a vote on the
question whether 'Tinton,, vinous or
malt Isquors shall be sold in Trigg

•

Paul

,A few prices below NA ill give you a gentle
hint as to the prices we are making on goods:

LIQUOR ELECTION.
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by lo-t the fight. McVey has trained
Corbett and been behind him in every
tight in which the ex-champion has in•
&hilted, and the nnause.• us opinion is
that either McVey lost his bead or made
the break iutentie natty. The referee
Was compelled to give the decision to
iihar:ey, but he made a most popular
by declaring all bets off.
ruling
Thousands of dollars had been wagered
on this fight, and. as K-Ily said after it
was over, it would have been manifestly unfair to decide away so much mousy
on such a piece of wisps rtainanlike be-

ALPHA TO 011EGA.

havior.

Because we are offering greater
value for LESS MONEY
than elsewhere!
•

That's a new name on you, ain't it?
but we have been studing it for about
30 .'ears now, and know it from

the sailor pugilist, after one minute and
forty eight seconds of fighting, in the
ninth round. Corbett was not knocked
out, nor was the bout stopped because of

•

cs.)

OLOTHINGOLOGY

GRANITE & ITALIAN MARKERS,
CURBING POSTS, ETC., ETC.
Pleas your ord r for anything in the Monumental Line with your home
shop, and you save agent's commission, extra freight oo tie work and
other expenses. LA ['EST DESIGNS, LowEsr PRICES. Your orders solicited. Satiefaction Guaranteed.

SIAM FRANKEL, R.obt. H.Brown.
THE PROGRESSIVE__ CLOTHIER.

Stook

its first block of btoek for pubic
The Company was incorporated Marcb 1711, 1898, and offered
per share. A body of land 5.cents
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prospects
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that
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disinterested par'
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Superinten
the
from
first six months, from reliable inferis atiou
Company feels that it has
ties who have prospected upon and ere fininliar with this tract of land, the
rs:
most agreeably surprised even its very saeguiue friends and stockholde
1st. That this Is one of the most valuable tarki, tracts of land In Alaaka.
the Inmate of this body of land. that needs only
2nd. Thst prospect worg has proven that r145 placers are within
pert tenden t, to y lend a rich harvest of gold the coming seas tn. mill,
the systematic mining so 114•Il understood by our
tract, and can readily rafted to the
rird. That a large body of large timber t-'ovorp Ut,. greater portion of t.b•
elt the saw.
where the roughest lumber is worth 11:510 perIs1,09
u attuned, because It Is the only large Umber Ire to the I/00111th'
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oils- r large Urn •
a
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to 50 cants per
In view of the above, the Directors have ordered that this stock be advanced
hands then reshare on October ]5th, and that any of tile limited amount of stock now in Agent a
, giving full parmaining uneubecribed, shall becomes subject to the above advance. For l'roepeetna
ticrilare, address-

The Romanoff Land & Mining Co, - Rankin Building, Henderson, Ky.
St,.
905 Market
Or to H. M SWEETER,317 U. 3d St. Evansville, Ind.; C. CARRINGTON,
a dilt
New York Cit.
St.,
Wall
11
CO.,
&
s
NICHOLA
I.
R.
Mo.;
Louts
St

Walter F. Garnett & Co., Local Agent, Hopkinsville, Ky.
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AGONCILLO
AT WORK.

ESTABLISHED IN 18152.
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Oil GOD.
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As He Is N()TI1ING1
As He might be-MUCH!

cKNuiriff CASTOR IA

The Kind You Have Always Bought
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In Use For Over 30 Years.

Lippman Brothers,

uevm.v.

E PALACE

Valuable Stock Farm for Sale.

& Kiliglit,

MILLINERY.

Real 'Estate.

ALL THE LATEST STYLES F -.7.

Fall and Winter
DEAR

ADAM:

Women Shmuld know It

or,.

General Insurance
& Financial Agents.

„ „sEtittll

ADA LAYNE,

HOPKINSVILLE,

Trimmed Hats From 50c to $15.00

Ari NG INSURANCE

I have just recei7ed the latest styles in Sailors and Walking Hats. Call and see them.
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Mrs. Ada Layne.
ave Crest Ware

NVLIt‘:r F. Garnett & Co.

ELEGANT GOODS,
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Better Elothing

CASTOR IA
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ENNYRUYAL PILLS
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Old and Broken Down

J. I'. Wall & Co.

SUNSET LIMITED
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